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Interrupted Lives. A nested Development j comments ami criticisms ttpon the general services 
Bv At PXAN11PK M •» .. I, n of the church, upon tile sermons to which lie

: ppIllEli
Consider the sad contrast of too many Christ- ’ ill, w'm *,i"rf f,r,"m I *' *}™k ««. and itdoes not strike me now',

i in lives. There are many so-called and in a n ail -mS?; , b 1kF’i mmc °‘hcr ; "' ■< theory of evolution can by any process
i -shion. really Christian ,copie, to whom Christ talk a c des ,-Tui “a**" ” 1 " Y<?!Se"‘ •'* rec’"dlcd with the inspired re
nd his work are mainly! if not exclusively, the onlv hut don tie» talking deacon .endof Creation. Voit remember how it is dis-

means of escaping the consequences of sin—a «V) 77,,- Ay/,™,,/ n„ v a 1 ' «"telly state!, again and again, that the I/ml
ind of Tire escape." And tv very many it *Xtri,iC I n.ldeeach creature after his kind.' So we read,

> «mus .is a new thought, in so tar as their pracli- rlmnli ind inilividn il rhri , 1,11‘?t,**J* j * I create ! great whales, and every livingal lives are concerné, that these mighî 'to * fcwrth I'l' ’ ' TTi '"V movvtl1' w,‘icl. the waters brought
lives of steadily increasing deliverance trim» the whu l. . v r »i , " i Ji1 r , l>t,ll<l,l1‘^ i forth abundantly, after their kind, and every
love and the power of sin. and steadily increasing Ihiv deivon whom iTm-wv* lîK .vaJl ,e j JJ',nRcd fowl after his kind: and God saw that
appropriation and manifestation It cîirisl s ,, ww . tJwKSSÏï ™ Ami again 'And God .said, Le,

5Ste8=TwrssiS£5s svr T? I MtiSeisasMre
Christian life, years ago when we first felt that kll ,u' r .1 , « ' i ' ' i 'J ; earth after his kind: and God saw that it wasChrist was anything to us h n wv aré today Ô 1 ^e* dm-'tri 1 h T, ! , - I?" o'' T », **' , ,ksidrs' ''^‘"ren. I would remind yon

1 here is an old «ying,done of the Vr'n’hct. bn liw,t l de^m likJ i a, * I 'A A" a". the1 '» which so many
that a child would die a hund.ed years old, which //,, AmI hive known ! L ,'n ( 2 !>w.» ««I down the

sxssass z-j&szs r rè^SBisy^F ! FF"1 znoonday !" Ah! there are many of us «ho ar I ihav2 Z!.1 “ï* - " ?’"‘w ! ^'le <>f creation s, far as t„ take his place as the
agréa, deal .ore like those strange, variable I there is 2 ch1'”“ 
>tars that sometimes burst out in the heavens in- » ourselves ind itnhitv |7,L,i,r « iVi 1 , l. Ü ?a, ,,,d* >,r ,)arxxm l,as “ever beento a great blaze, that brings then, up the r.ptindstm de^i,' ‘ U I uA" h.'lKl «>'v «erm of an Archbishop of Canter-
brightness of stars of the first magnitude, for u (4) //-, Pmi mi stir Deacon There an* vmw ■' JV11 of ° tom cat or a billy-goat,

tegkttittievsis g£^$as>a±& :=ss525*EjSH 
-*sj»AsttA5smif iEEEEfEEEFS Ee-"F;F"F“,c
the practical part of it are all neglected. Or. member, and to ask my advice as to whether he another—there areUreuK» ..^c «»u u.cr, «ki w 
the converse may 1* the case; and we may t c full had not better d.ange his church relations. I many missing links that the chain cannot be 
of gush and of good emotion, and of fervor when thought he had, and so advised him. Hut then made complete. There are, naturally enough, 
we come to worship or to pray, and our lives may he told me he foresaw a crisis in the church many resemblances lietween them, because they 
a >t l e a hair the Letter for it all. Or. there mav of which lie was a mend er. and thought it his have all been wrought by the one great master- 
lie a disproportion because of an exclusive at- . duty to stay until the crisis occurred. Just why mind of God, yet each one has its own peculiar- 
ten t ion to conduct and the practical side of he wished to be in at the crisis, I do not know, ities. The Hooks of Scripture are many, yet the 
Christianity while the rational side of it. which but it reminded me of a dying sheep I once saw Hook, the Bible, is one; the waves of the sea are 
h mid lie the driving power of all, is comtara- ; in a farmer s field Around the sheep, perched many, yet the sea is one; and the creatures that 

lively neglected. : on the limbs of trees and rails of the fences, were the Lord lias made are many, yet the Creation is
So, what with interruptions, what with grow- 1 scores of buzzards. They were waiting for the one. ,

iugbv fits and starts, and long, dreary waiters crisis. Don't bv a deacon of that sort. 'look at the•union between.the annual and
like the Arctic winters coming in between the (5) The Domineering Devon. I have known the bird in the bat or in the flying squirrel, think 
two or three days of rapid, and therefore brief some who thought it their special function to of the re. en blai.ee between a bird and the fish 
and unwholesome development, we must all. I lord it over God's heritage. They wanted to the flying fish; yet notody, surely, would yen- 
think, take to heart the condemnation when wv rule, while as Paul declares that instead of limit- tine to till >011 that a fish ever grew into a bird, 
compare the reality of our lives with the divine
intention concerning them. Let us ask ourselves, . - . . .

Have I more command over uivself than I had deacons, the trustees, the Sunday school. the 
twenty years ago* Do I live nearer Jesus Christ church, the congiegation. the world at large, prove a mouse so that it will develop into a cat, 
to day than I did’yesterday? Have 1 more of Like Alexander the Great, they looked lor and or evolve a golden eagle out ot a barn door fowl. 
His Spirit in me? Am 1 growing? Would the wept for other worlds to conquer. Don't be a Even where one species very closely resembles 
impie that know mt hell say that I am growing ilomineeriiiR deacon. another, there !» a specially about each which

ace and knowledge of my Lord and But you will ask me what sort of deacons shall distinguishes it from all others.
Astronomers tell us that there are we then he? I answer, such as was portrayed in T do not know, and I do not say, that a person

the 6th of Acts, "men of honest report." or as cannot believe in Revelation and in evolution, too,
I the revised version puts it, "good report," men fora man may believe that which is infinitely 

of faith, men filled with tile Holy Ghost, men wise and also that which is only asinine. In this 
who have the executive ability to manage the evil age there is apparently nothing that a man 
charities and other financial operations of the cannot believe; he can believe, exanimo, the whole 
church, ill; 11 whose spiritual power will be so Prayer liook of the Church of England! It is 
marked that, as occurred jn Jerusalem, "the pretty much the same with other matters; and, 

Some Deacorjs 1 Have Known. word of the Lord grew exceedingly, and the after all, the greatest discoveries made by man
___  disciples multiplied." Notice the progress as must lie quite babyish to the infinite mind of God.

G. A. Phi.tz. noted in the case of Stephen, the deacon. We : He has told us all that we need to know in order
___  are told he was filled with faith and the Holy that we may become like himself, but he never

In the many years of my active ministry, I I fhost, then we are told he was filled with faith j meant us to know all that he knows. As for 
have been acquainted with many deacons in and pJWer. The revis.-d version substitutes myself, brethren, 1 want to love my Lord more, 
various ports of the country. As the result of gract for faith. In this second citation, here to feel my sin more, and to learn how I can live
this observation, I would charge you brethren | then is the progress,—faith, the Holy Ghost, more like Christ, but I do not want merely to
who enter upon this office, by picturing several grace, power. He such deacons as these, men know more. Here, 'we know in part,"and what 
deacons whom 1 have known, hut whom 1 would of faith, men filled with tin Holy Ghost, men we really know is so little that we shall be wise 
present aa the "awful example" for you to avoid, enjoying all the graces God bestows, and then just to lay our heads in the bosom of our Heavenly

fi) The Talkative Daunt. One rises before will you be men of power. Father, and love him, and bless him, and seek to
my mind at this moment who in Deacons' Meet- -------- ■ ! do what he bids us."
ing had more to say than any other, and possibly 
more than all the others combined. He had his

Mr. Sputgeon oi> "Evolution."

who thought it their special function to
lord it over God's heritage. Thev wanted to in the fly ing fish ; yet nnl ody, surely, would
rule, while as Paul declares that instead of limit- ......... • " : ™ ..... ... "—  ........
ing their good ruling to their own households, or that a bat ever became a hutterf y or an eagle, 
they wish to extend it to the pastor, the other No; they do not get out of their own spheres.

‘—J-........*■ 1 *'•- All the evolutionists in the world cannot ‘im-

Saviour!
dark suns that have burnt themselves out, and 
are wandering unseen through the skies. I 
wonder if there are any extinguished suns among

gra
,r>"

I
-I

The previous seed grows because moistened by 
the tears of the sower. God’s mercy to sinners excites them to praise.
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prayer, !mt it fs not wise for a congregation to i offspring Into tlie care of a nurse girl or net
do so in general worship. Our hymns, again, ! nurse. These are the two crying evils of thv
Contain language too intense in the direction of ; day. Hire everything else done but take care of 

y. , ç . s . . ,i Voh'iirtâct devotion. Mativ of them are the products of the i baby yourself. That is a mother’s mission and
. rccor. v «%» unary, . »n< .iy . < ov an. 1 rur*i» 1 most consecrated writers, atul have been written ' Wongs to no one else, unless the physician ad-

wlivn their souls were in white heat of fevor and ■ vises it: and every sensible doctor that

Cl* Rome mission journal.
work, PiMUhed »rroi-montlily by tlie Committee of the 
It. me Mi-si.m Hoard vf New Brunswick. | ecstasy. They are transcripts of the highest . saw says mothers, if healthy, should nurse their 

j emotion that tills the human breast, and as such : own children. If some of the society butterflies 
; they are deeply beautiful and impressive. It is ; would study practical work more and kills les.»; 

only when a mixed congregation, in which the ; the need of cosmetics would not lx* so great. A 
majority are strangers to those emotions, is asked : word to the wise woman is sufficient. She liitM 

! to sing them that a sense of incongruity and : choose lietween the alternatives—wrinkles or 
j insincerity ri.-*..» within us. Then public prayers work! The old maxim, "Where ignerance is 
! sometimes lack calm moderation. Confessions bliss, 'tis folly to lx.* wise,** is fast falling into 

are made and love asserted which make listeners ; disuse. A little knowledge is worth a great 
ask if they are true and inwardly felt. Wv do deal of ignorance iti this progressive age. 
not imply that hypocrisy hides itself Ix-ncath tlie ! 
language, but rather an unconscious insincerity j 
which tends to destroy the sense of reality both ' 
in speakers and hearers. It is better to cultivate I Tlie prevalent Idea that slow eating I» wry 
moderation in religious speech as in other things, favorable to digestion is largely fallacious. Tat 
It is more convincing and produces greater 1 Important point is not that xve eat slowly or fast, 
gctmiiivnvxs in our character.—■/>«////*/ Common- j but that when we do eat we chew with energy. 
um/tA. I < )f course, where the haste is due to some men*

j tat anxiety this may injuriously inhibit tit.* 
secretions. Slow eating begets a habit of simply 

! mumbling the food without really nnsticating it,
1 while the hurried eater is iiiclitiv l to swallow hi*
| food liefore proper mastication. Henc.*. hurried 
• eating is b d. but rapid mastication is advant

ageous. It concentrates our energies on the act 
in question, and hence m >re thoroughly accom
plishes it. Moreover, energetic chewing stim
ulates the secretion of saliva in the most favor
able manner. These various points are so com
monly misunderst<xxl, at least, by the laity, that 
they 'U-nund our frcpivut at tentt >u.—/Z .r//>, 
London.
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Morel Uses of the Imagination.

If out imagination were baptized into the 
service ul Christ and humanity we should find it 
much easier to discover how we should act in tlie 
different positions in which wv are placed. Wv 
are instructed to do unto men as we would they 
should do to us. Hut this command cannot be 
carried out unless we use our in aginatiui in 
putting ourselves ill their places. It is a great 
help to morality and kindly doing to imagine 
ourselves t<> l>e other people for the time being.
For instance 1er a man who has a debt long un
paid put himself in the place of the creditor who 
sold him gixxls or rendered a service for which j
lie has not paid: let him. with the aid of his ini- j It is a deplorable fact that the present day 
agination, suffer the loss and annoyance atul j finds so many women wrinkled invalids and tin- 
e ther inconveniences that are occasioned by his | dvr the physician’s care as "chronic cases." lobe 
own neglect or dishonesty, and if his nature is endured and pitied more than censured. In the 
not utterly dead to feeling atul integrity, he will pioneer's day when women worked in "nncorset- 
iiestir himself to render to every man his due. cd" attire, had plenty of sleep and employment.
The virtue of this proposal may be readily tested wrinkles took a back scat, lain glad there is 
by any reader who has been receiving hi* paper such a gixxl reform going on through physical 
for a year or two or more and has neglected to culture, massage and other professions now open
remit his subscription to the office ill an honest to women. Another great w rinkle remove r is t Nfl |Ts.r .-ni, «plPPI vtt« 
and prompt way. He can put himself in the study. There is nothing that promotes youth- * ...
publisher's place, who is required to pay printer ful appearance in women like unto it. It lx?ats Business men are coming to see that they can- 
and paperdealer and office help with the . vgularitv all the cosmetics, adds fire and animation to the nut afford to employ men who use strong drink,
of the sunrise, but in doing this must needs pas* eyes and countenance, and is worth a ton of idle They are uncertain, unfaithful, unreliable, an f

j i w,u "l,‘y

good-doing in everywhere nfhfe° ftnmps j l'.dfè* wmdZtudv the lÎlohiTiw T* Trihmt how "she found Uout!" Slit says-
>ou are given to haish criticism, to innuendoes, I thorough study of it tins' Jo id,’25'r - '?akt a j ‘ 1 wl«led thirty of the leading business
to reproaches and sneers. There are thousand: plain of hadng "g'todo■ '*T, StoS." ? ftf ad“ W'5
who never pas, a day without shooting some ! iir would dissZar ami t'ZZvho wrn.t oiln «'^ of each firm, f varied these notes ,ce,rd.
harh-arrow at some one covertly or openly. [ the admiraiion !,f the opposite sex nothine v ' "‘g l° UlC Uut «he idea of all was th-
Vou tin „Ut| ™a|tlna,V"" *? ? .'"'I1' Iran-P-mg. ! gain for them a hit .hand «nicker "then Mug a foi"!' ) " ,!* "”1 l'*m yol,r li,,rul hoaine.
1 on then Ixcome tlie criticized; you become good nurse XII m,in ,, ... iu, ,|j. , ^ for a specially capable young man. who hasevtrv
sneered at; you are the subject of reproach, j nursed (just like children) if it is on!-- * M,'m 2*1•J'1;™"0.'' f-r business except that out of hours 
! ,i° ,ke '1 H'l", are «"'pressed | that is being It*,keel after ’ 1 "broke un" a fel • *"** •* mt/enfo* and with his frieiidv
with the fatruesa, the truthfulness and kindness 1 em on o man's thninli that was verv painful hv i *°mc uf *hese letltrs I made straight applies-
of these thmgs? \nur imagination, eve think. | inserting his thumb in a Iv.If of an cmion H - ’ f*-r P-'MI'oii. in others I asked advice regard 
will help you hereafter to guard your tongue and thinks I am epiite a nurse as i saved 1, , dZs 8,,c" a >’“U"K "la”'s cl,a"w” for business 
s evten your spirit. Another good time to ex- ! and nights of''min and Zssibl •asuZka n«,a" TT' "tl,er!‘1 «*«« ««* question whether 
change places with others 1» when vou are con- ! lion ? l,...... ^ 1 • t m selecting or engdging their unulovt-i-» ti«
demning some flaw in their character or certain ! hangs heax ilv !,oi Id ?mk \ ! " |' " """ ","e fir"‘ ",a,lc a"> enquiries concerning the drinking
wrong deed that has marred the otherwise g.... I 1 t S j "o' ”’k ma' „f“ y"""fr l,y "»'«'» of applicants, and if so whrtte, was ,
repiiiatioi, they have .«me. Imagine voiL.f Zl^ntoslng^ro^tl^'t, %,Vtotrfa2 ",cy llra"k m^ra.ïon

m C, ery,«^"f étions they have passed ! with any household .lutte' either I am the 1 wro,e «“ '"surailce eom,unies asking w„at risks 
through, clothe yourself with their inherited ' mother of ten children and people wonder it mv lllr> luult uii drmkmg men. I wrote to wholc- 

eakness live their environments for a little : young looks and lack of gray hair t ? Jv o, '''=rçha„ts, retail merchants, editors, colleg • 
w hde and you will be better able to understand study long with your work ^ Nursinc is in^aV },rcs,dr,'«!'' enker*. lunihermen, wheat men 
their inconstancy or fall. Then liy sympathy liable to a mother m-n if .h. mi g , heads of public matiiutiona—surely a mixed ami
you can encourage them in goodness and restore means of Hvcliluxid V.- L l l ^°r ’ as ,'1 """«ey crew, from which I might Expect a vari
them t;. fide,ity and duty. Çur imagination "^Uf wi^ d TV' “"““T' ' «"rgo, lüJUth^i^£
sssrsseïic ! i&rteistsîtir ""-rF '? 3- -

"t — ™««E.-/W 1'—,„«1. ........ ,"”17,™ 7,: *”,-p 1 ■"■•"» i—
a« home, thus saving his Ux for more 3 ! Kr , " Plfe 1 «*•"*
cases, the doctor is helped, t<H>, for man v peonle l.? ‘Î ““V1 w,me tll»ecall in a d.xtor for every little ailment and nev'r : present a Idwould^ix Sl Wa'"e‘l k' ri1' 
care whether he gets his fees or not I am . d K'.te .me »" »"»wer. In five

The language of some of our hymns jive* rise ««'"«ied that much of the mortality among in- hiniaell “d « iVl.M.. I,,,, iL”1”"^1 cach ,ur 
to a feeling of insim-mty as we sing thelm «ants and children would lw lessened if mothers Zl 7|| tte sTn' e sp.rv X 7 °[ '°,hcrs'They lack that element of sober-mindedness c,,u,d",,ly act in the capacity of nurse as well as Lr (or m“ * ,h :y"b "“e had ""V /«•<• 
which Paul, ill spite of his irresistible fervor, '“other. It think it ought to be a law that no j cir business who drank,
urged the Christians to observe. In two direct- K'r could «lecome a wife or mutiler until she had I
ions they run into extremes. One is in the a thorough course in nursing. That study should
language of confession. We are made to declare ,UP 'm ail their other educational courses. It is Compassion for the muliliides is the 
ourselves “vile,” ’•rebels," "wretch," and have ; a P"slllvc s>“ «» let children come into the world I qoahacation of soul-winners, 
committed "crimes." These words are rarely w"h°ut knowing how to care for them, as many 
used sincerely, and are not warranted by the J alld "la"y a mother does now. If I w as a young . .u"‘e,s '“e harvest is gathered at a fixed time
spirit and teachings of Christ. It is true that a j ma" I would not marry a girl that couldn't nurse ,llllt»t.
deep sense of unworthiness and sin will some- ' “ommo" ailments, or n liahy either; and much ,
times lead us to use language like this in private “* would 1 marry a girl that would give lier j

Health Column.
Wonjen, Wriqkles find Woik.

By Mrs. Fiorknck Pakkixsox.

Temperance Columa
■

» ut and it will lx- found 
and Temperance

F% to‘Sincere Speech.

greatest

When Clod forgives sin he covers it.
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Religious News.Childre'na Comer. Tf?« Pries of Eternal Life.
t

We wilt in future selccl special reading matter Then? was a preacher of the gospel who find Our Sunday School coil veil -
for the children, and give Ilium a corner in this ! Roue down into a coal mine during the noon , IÎ1LLSDALK, N. B. lion, held on ist and 2nd 
paper; and xve also invite correspondence from I hour to tell the miners about Jesus Christ. After hist., was a decided success,
them for publication in their column. We hope ; telling them the simple story of I'.od's love to Pastor R. M. By mm was re-elected president, ami 
that many of our young folks of each sex will ( lost sinners, the time came for the men to resume the undersigned, secretary. The semi annual 
favor us with an article on such aubv.tft* a* they work, and the preacher came tiack to the shaft report of our church showed more contributing 
may wish to write for tile paper. h> ascend to the world again. Meeting the fore» ! ami more contributed than any previous report.

man. he asked him what lie thought ot Cod’s Additions continue. Last Lord's Day Mr. and 
way of salvation. Mrs. Richard Scott and Miss Cora Scott were re-

"<>h, it is too cheap; I cannot believe in such veived by baptism, 
a religion as that.’*

Without an immediate answer to his remark,
the preacher said:

‘•How do you get out of this place?’'
'‘Simply by getting into the cage," was the 

reply.
“And does it take long to get to the top?"
"Dll, no: only a few seconds!"
"Well, that certainly is very easy and simple.

Then many birds would be left alive.— l'he Pic- i But do you not teed help to raise yourself?" 
tun World. I said the preacher.

] “Of course not!" replied the miner. "A* I 
I have said, you have nothing to do but get into 

... the cage."
Forgetting. “But what alwut tin? people who sunk the

... . . « it 1 * shaft and perfected all this arrangement; was"I am sorry to w\* that you and Hal are not ns h* ,abor about it>..
goml friends as you used tube be." Mid George ..lnUeed, ycs; tilere was a laborious an» es-
llartwt-H s father to the youug lad one day. jWnsive work. The shaft is eigiiteen hundred

•'Not exactsrbut lie treated me in a mean deep, and it was sunk at great cost to the During the year six have
shabhv wav a while aeo ïw/r l*vn F^P/'ctor." MARYSVtLI.lt. been added to the church.
Mtabby way a «hile ago, and »t xe neter l-eui "Just so; and when God s word tells you that These have made steady pro-
e'*w,.;V,cV. , „n whosoever bclieveih on the Son of God hath ever- gress. We have a resident membershipoffifty-

\1 asm lie sorry afterwards» ilhl he never lasting life, you at once say. "Too cheap!' for- five These together with noit-church members 
est tour pardon? 1 thought Hal was tmnsally „.nrfc inioioo ,ah,.r< , .1 _L .• wim nun enurvn memorrstetdv to acknowledge aimsclf i,, fault." o8.,/'u^ d dLmwti^ am? Tath »•» ac! "f,the co"g,re*a1t,on' , „ , . .

-Oh he «aid he was sorrv atul lie did ask mv * °».the P“ ol destruction and death was at- salary and church purposes, $332.48; for missions. 
,.rdon'" was sorry, amt lie util a*K my OTmpi,shed at a vast cost, the price tiemg the Slo0. The church has lieen in debt since its
' "V ..... 1.. .tl.l 1 its' death of His only Son. Men talk about the 'help organization. Two weeks ago the pastor solic

.... * '> , i ' .O h. n I la, *,f >M,S' ,hrir «Ivation-that if they do their ited pledges to the amount of debt (*,08 28
... * ■„,! " 1‘ ’ ' * ' ' P“rl. Christ will do His, forgetting or not seeing By Julv 7th these pledges were redeemed and the

'„l.! mv " .-.VI tin. full»., that the Lord Jesus Christ by Himself purged debt paid. Total amount of money raised for 
The same oid story, m> son, sa.d the father ollr sills, and that their part is hut to accept I the year <S4i 28. All church services have 

thTffen™ What l!lPttr<fcl“ ”orth,.t.hats>l to|”t i what has been done, and thank God for it."— been well attended. With no financial encum-
,h"w:r ™îrsLr"r^Tgi,. «.* «»«,. ru om- *“«•■ wii\a ^ în *-?

"obiec,ii-8' "il ——— Mr«chCT yeat ■

“So it may be, but there is no reason for not 7!^ 0f praise.
doing it. Are you going to be so weak and self- ^ . ,
indulgent always that you will not do a hard T livre is a law for regulating and securing New M v*vt wo ‘ ur,,\vJ beean snecial Work 
thing! For shame! ‘It is .he brave who first family harmony, that is at the same time one of * * '* n.. this nart ‘«5 nnr fit-M
forget/says some wise man, ‘and noble foes that the simplest, and also one of the least understood. 1t « r >r e e xveeks had meetings about everv 
first unite.’ Here is your chance to be both brave of all family laws. It is simply this-to let the .Lh, For tw^we^ hi
and noble. George. I shall he disappointed in language of praise rather than the language of ». «« t i, x ., t uro uinqt h ivin Vy„u if yonfail." ami the father left his son with a ! blame be the rule toweenthe different members ^.“ick wm^remmJriled to clrr v oitoe 
new thought in his mind, which «ou ripened into , of lhe faini,y circie. j A totft was ma,2s
purpose of heart to “forgive and forget . A child brought up by the language of blame lr . .1 j , d ...... .bowed that God's

People talk of •‘making up one's muul/ but. ; will become confirmer! in its naughtiness, and. ^irit was pleidim: with them while unite a alter all, the hear, has,o^inade Ufore ,1m finding very early , ha, only naughtiness is ex- ,ath \uT o'uly*
gooil deed ,s doiw -StU'ttd. peeled of it, will form a character ,1, accordance ; four hal‘e con,illned to givc evidence that their

with this expectation; while a child brought up j failh was gcnuine. Three of these, with a voung 
I by the language o. judical praise, who finds out ,llal) who came ollt at Marysville under the in- 

Hutrehipg for Others. ! that goodness 1* expected of it, is almost sure, strumcntalityof Bro. Sloat, have been baptized.
----- «"'V « later' l“tl,rn ?«t good- Many a child s . Thjs „ is u.hilld b„t owing to sickness the

The hack yard has taken on a highly military «°"1 "ajure is determined for life by its nursery last hal„isnl did nol lakc ^ unti, June loth. 
aspect. There were soldiers with broomsticks, an treatinvnt m tins respect.. At that time the pastor and his wife were given
officer with a vioodcli sword, a proud boy witli a The same rule also applies to the servants and reception into the church by Bro. Sloat with 
flag too large for him, and a "band" with a gayly ” «be grown-up members of the family circle. lhose baptized by him. 
painted drum, which he was beating furiously. , ,f ™ slto” othcr ‘hat "e„ exPect kindness p. B. Skklvk.
Only little Robbie sat forlornly on the step, and and consideration and gentleness from one Xvw Marvlaml, July 12th. 
looked on. A treacherous bit of glass had dis- i a,,uthcr'.11 ,s » !»°,st «“« «° •* a,,d tUe j
aided his foot, and he could not keep up with the tecerse is eqttally true. Dur work is very eticourag-
army. We should accustom ourselves therefore, to j Svsskx. i„g. The service, of the

"lean t do nothin'," he said, disconsolately. ; correct faults m one another, ned by Mauung the church are well attended.
"Yes, you can,” answered Captain Fred, j fault, but b> praising the opposite virtue when- On Sunday evening, the 15th inst, we baptized a 

"You can hurrah whet, the rest of us go by." ev=r "my chance to display itself. When a lady into the fdlowship of the ch„rch Since
So the little fellow kept his jsist, watching member of the family, for instance, dis- ollr |asl we ilave gjven t|,e rjgilt |)and 0j

through all rile marching, and countermarching, l’'a>'s e.vcn "° *'ttle generosity, we should at once fellowship to two brothers uniting by letter, 
often left quite alone while the troop traveled in a,,d express onr pleasure It,, possible, \V. Camp.
another direction, but he never failed to swing "ver the instances of selfishness. In the same
his small cap and raise his shrill cheer when they way w„h carelessness or pettish,wss or any other Last Sunday evening our
appeared. fault. The possible will gradually kill out the Dorchkstkr. pastor baptized Captain

The others were playing hero, but he was opposite fault. Especially the case of children William R. Palmer and Mrs.
much nearer to lieiug a real one. It is not easy V* Pralse t,le secret of home influence that but paimcri jds wj(Ci in.the church baptistery here,
to feel like hurrahing for those who can go for- j >v'v parents understand. The captain is a “deep sea captain," and is now
ward where we must stop, to forget our own Whenever the child is good the mother should at home taking a rest. During his stay at home, 
disappointment in cheering those who are doing express her pleasure. How often a child, in he with his wife, has attended all our meetings
what we long to do and cannot, and to rejoice in I "ltljr discouragement at continual blame, has and our Sunday-school. His wife has long been
the success of those who are filling the place we «aid in its heart: Well, it is of no use; they a Christian, well known for he goodness and
wanted for ourselves. To bewail our helpless- always tell me I am naughty, anyhow, and I piety, and her mother, Mrs. Towt., is, we believe,
ness, to grow bitter and serious because of it, is g»çss I can t lie gixHl, so I won t try. the oldest Baptist in Westmorland, her church
natural, but it takes high courage and sweetness , ./’ind 1 lc sa,nt' '* 'rll?.,of “,ld ,IUS 1:llld' membership extending over fifty years. All the 
to stand aside and “cheer while the rest go by." 2ur«"TdiiLur'gemvut 8 “ meetings of our chuich are well attended and

■

Don't Hurt the Bird».

Never hurt a bird. God made it. ntid it ha* a 
right to live. Sometimes girls wear birds' wings 
ami feathers on their hats. In the spring some 
people who make hats for girls and women 
«greed with hunters to buy ten thousand birds, 
for their wings and feathers. Some of the hunt
ers got ashamed «if their business and would not 
shoot any more birds. Suppose each girl should 
snv, “I wilt not wear such tilings mi my hnt "

Ci:t.iA A. Stkkvks.
4

I thought it would be wise 
ToBIQVR VALLEY to let the brethren know 

how we are getting along up 
here in this remote part of 

armies of our

Chvkcm.

Lord’s vineyard. Well, the 
Lord are moving along slowly, but I think, 
surely. The Master’s work seems to lx- more 
encouraging than when I first took charge, 
preach three times every Lord's Day, ami hold 
meetings through the week. Through the 
kindness of F H. Hale, Ksq., I intend opeuing 
a preaching station at Plaster Rock, will preach 
l>. V. in the Mill on Sunday next, the tJih. 
This will lx* one of the chief places on the 
Tohi<pie. Pray for us.

1

Pastor Stirling.

have raised for Pastor's

July 9th. 1900.
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THE HOME MISSION 10VRXAL.
4

Wtt

jww»»***
=a=5T-j“ ~mmm 5es=a=ss

"• - S^SSRSSSSrdsS ^ps^Sy£?S:7i
MMk,~ *sss*su «-««->%*- =2ssidiC““-------—^ K,«l two of Hi* angel* to earth, one with J®*? of i-»|k„d., t.-u, ** hill

w* "srsr*tirjesi>i|w -5^-ssrjKtsteas.ss
n.m—«ni»'»—»<»rtyyff iszSXtSBS—«««•“«ç Si*TS%SS*%£isi«rsiIasi with two excellent sermon* by Rev. XV WL , hut we have work to do that «|ge * W bth't,. t. mala.

NvwvnLp Taping «* *u.»«wr at hi* home ««gjg*r oar Mm** »«« slacken

41 l»r. Keirstead b permanent «11^ »* Wi,u,#or ','£^b,tt‘r"ïeacl,mC influent of on, service. .u*^*

during the summer month . or the limited (who will say what is limited. ) j ','L tîihîr. auunble your«!»e. thewion. m^r^the
Rev. C. XV, Corey of Middleton preaelted with ,30.- where we |>ut forth onr , flvit. an ihi-. we I r,lxtu, hârst.<iw\th*i,h. »*/ * 1. H.

ssssKtf-*sasr-- ^^rAS.,sr„1l!rt

rrŒ«a*rvîrft■ siSSssf-Y.. are visiting bt. John alter . . js mnlhci clustering lier children her* <V* f ’Vf<l ner illness was brief hut death did nut find

jasffssuSrf-i5-ar^rs»~rHs -«'■tti-.ESîîEHSï.-s ■—c; »• ggs.'ifciggtS,T.i;rl.Tr\rsKÆ'ig‘)V»4 géiaï.a'cs'ï.s:isuag 
>■« r»r .its t: wXr-h. hi* •»«*»«of »•» «p m

«*1 mid. who rings ; art
TheMet^stclmm^don^ 1

name discovered. so long as the work done to on , ; ; M..m on. of*. U..W. «ton*, 
i n ord* If the work is done if. human heart, no , Ro|]M.y> Kt>|lürtfl N. V_J-.Uk»

. 1 1 til nit y will efface that. . . I , ,h Vandall. agtd 6a years, leaving a widow, threeQuetUrly Meeting,. j ,\lut we may lielieve that he who b** all his J one titter and many friends to Bourn theirloss
- , . ' centered on his work, will think little of ^'«h a*.-ndouUredi, hi, e.iu ' "T .l, VSSU

The Carleton, Viet | PKy ambition will 1* to have itome^rt. I oC.b.»- »

SfrSsrRS,. i™. ,v.. : sS ; "î-ïïm'ssS, ■ ■ ■ , «sstw^iBSKMrt.-
$sSSad^~55flUj5 j * ■' — ..esssüsk*a»
was followed h>’interesting^ vXcvlk.„t A m;l|| „f flm.lta1l spvceh is ahoroiiul.le any- ,»•> to month.
brethren. I ....^L-tvd by the AlUrt St. male W^CK., From such an one in the immstr b*av. Mr 
selections were rendered h> J»“L A thief or adulterer would le more y ^ ^ „

out of l'lacv HI the ministry. I ^rflce, WCIC conducted by Rev. V.
h, Kev. O. K, Sleeves, and her body tairt 
cemetery at Bihimure. Sbe leaves a hu 
children, -n aged father and mother, lieMdc. many other 
ccla'.ive* to mourn her lost.

Ur

tVm. Itray died at Caledonia, Alhert Co.
'■option She had been sick for a 

her we, "gain." Her fanerai 
I>, Uavidaon, as.liteil 

to rest in the 
sband and iwo

of conii

<l* Saturday Morning, g jo-n» 
ed an interesting and t a m,

earning "Our Attitude towards

r:,k 1 Jrt T the'Ssion. b>,4V. - ; fa to A.H.U r.toe U .tan   Km,............ -V

'SZfà.

blessing. 7 3°.p *• Fbttoramee^g AHglM iing,«yofCh«.t...

s?J= ““ - ,T ! £522g55S?E3 ! ». - wSsssv-Kte^SFfewiK.vis-.i*-.-’»-*' E^Hisrr'nsrae

srirsMis ' ~S=5.'- •'• ........ . " ...crssrsris.r&SB"J1. A platform meeting in the interest* , ,ut , ,h. ,lv u„. w. the presentation. A very enjoyable evening was
rSundTy-scMs and XV M ^ »"k” U sperf. with the old folk..

fuUuwed^by'social exercises. The collections of 1 llso!i_WllL, ct„ of Montreal, on the The best sermon, are these which most help
the meetings amounted to $19- with ah" in.t,. h, K««! j. *■ ,Uo,dïï,(.Lw N.'n’.'.ndM-'- people to goodness in their every day life.

Tilt next session was arranged t • Henderson of Connors, Madaxvaska y. • ; Waller .
the Hodgen and Richmond churches, at l mon Krlncll w. wi.ly, d.uBh.«r of th« law Hon. A. . ,ixty years of its life, Acadia Col-
Corner Carleton County, on the 3rd Friday m ofUC-o.», W.woo.in, ,ege has sent out five hundred and eightythrec
September. This Quarterly Meeting was n Mc,.,ïm,v-Am.osos. At th. n.pim ^«c1'graduates, of whom over five hundred are still 
main restiects the best of the year, but we took N „ i„ K.,. M;ia,cJ BA,„ie,.on , alive. of course, the greater number have been
forward in faith to a still lietter one in the com- .Urtlmto, of Mooctoo, N. B„ to gradelted it, late years; more than half m tin

ismmsæè
lions of the country.

o’clock witness, 
meeting.

marrltl.
Xi, I 1 m«,k —Mrs. Mary J. McKImon nas buried al I^acr 

4W AlUrt u“n. B.. June 30th. aged 69 years. Our 
-i.ler died in the States at the borne of her son m l»», Mr. 
I o khart after a long illness. She had been for many year* 
am. mtie’r of the Howell church Her funeral n at largely 

’ aitended. Service* conducted by I’astor assisted by Kev 
*’h«. ToinUn, (Methodist.) She leaves one son and one 

! dan g lit

; u.

er to mouill.

'

k.thel K. tl.ll.nd.

11

end H» Servant,.Tb* Ma.tet
Wai.tkk B. X’assak.

of all that is toThe present holds the germ

foy. A large number of the friend* 
witnessed the ceremony.

Watson-Coy.—At 
Pastor E. K. (ianong, 
Watson ami Nettie M. 
of the bride and groom

be.

, is a going. 
All
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What we 

sending, speaking
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